Straight answers to the questions
people ask most often.

Why do I need an advisor to buy a policy
from Plum Life?

Does it cost more to work with an advisor?

decision, and we’re committed to helping you

leading companies. You don’t pay the advisor, we

Because buying life insurance is an important

make the right one. Working with an advisor is the
best way to ensure you get the right solution, at a

cost that fits your budget. You don’t want to guess
when it comes to protecting your family: advisors

help meet their clients’ needs every day, and their
experience is invaluable.

How much Life Insurance should I
purchase?

Most Americans actually underestimate how much
life insurance they need. That’s why working with

an advisor makes sense. It is important to consider

not only how much income you will want to replace
but also any large debts like your mortgage. You

No. our rates are very competitive and provide you

with industry-leading coverage backed by industrydo—you simply pay your premium, as you would

with any life insurance policy. In fact, advisor-sold
products often have the best rates.

How does the process work?

It’s what sets Plum Life apart: we combine the advice
of an advisor with the speed and convenience of

buying online. First, chat with your advisor to find the
coverage that meets your needs and budget. Once

that’s set, they’ll send you a custom link to complete
your application online. It only takes a few minutes.
Once you’re approved and the premium is paid,
you’re covered. It’s that easy.

should also factor in things like the cost of child-

care, education and even elder care. Your advisor
can not only help you identify your needs but also
recommend a coverage amount.

Powerful partnerships ensure we’ll be there when your family needs us.
We partner with some of the industry’s finest - companies that have helped millions of Americans secure
life insurance, earned high financial strength ratings, and paid billions of dollars in claims.

How long does it take to get coverage?

Thanks to our underwriting process and third-party

Can I still apply if I had Covid-19?

Having had Covid-19 does not disqualify you from
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policies are approved within minutes and others

may only take a few days. Plus, you and your advisor
will always know where you are in the process.

Do I need to get a medical or labs?

In general, we try and leverage data and advanced

modeling to make an underwriting decision thereby

reducing the burdon on you. For cases $750k or less,

ages 18-60, you will never be asked to get a medical
or lab – guaranteed! For larger coverage amounts,

we may asks for a medical exam or to get a copy of
your medical report from your doctor. Rest assured
both you and your advisor will always know where
you are in the process and what potential action
you need to take.

source of information and can help guide you
through the process.

Who issues the life insurance policy?

Plum Life makes your life easier:
manage your business from
Connecticut, your policy is issued by Centrian Life
your custom dashboard.
With Plum Life, your policy is issued by SBLI. In

Insurance. By partnering with them and your advisor,
•

Get full case-status transparency

we’re able to offer you the seamless insurancefor you and your clients

buying experience you deserve. We’re committed
•

Nudge clients through completion

•

Receive automated reminders to

to delivering best possible service—and with our
product partners, we know that will happen.
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How do I schedule a medical exam?

helped millions of Americans secure life insurance,
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Billions in claims. All to help ensure that your loved
ones get all of the benefits they deserve.
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your home or your office, or you can choose to find
a nearby lab – our online booking tool will give you
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Become a Plum partner—it only takes a
minute to register.

2. Run a client quote and share a custom link
with your client.

3. From there, they can review your recommendation

What can your clients expect?
•

Highly competitive pricing

•

The convenience of an online application

•

A quick approval process

•

The confidence of knowing you have their back

and complete the application. Prefer to complete
it for them? Sure, we’re flexible.
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Get strong, stable backing you can rely on.

We partner with some of the industry’s best carriers to provide the best products and

experience. Get the best of both worlds: technology that provides an ideal experience for



